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Ladies Night!
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Where can I buy a toque, eh?
scheme would align the Prime Minister’s priorities are 

closely with out-of-step with what is shaping up
The implications of Bill Clinton’s the economy, and is in favour of Canadian economic policy must, to health

^
— M^Al^R«layV He. Redway surely could no, tove made mg with this reality may be some- care, bur also in tenus of an,ncreased "o say r^Mr

making waves in the Conservative His proposals for the projected eco- wlctmote parable w.thMr. Cl, nton IfMr CkntonVi vfctoryon bolnet
Party because of a controversial let- nomic climate over which Mr. Bush in the White House. maintaining our social
ter he sent to Brian Mulroney which wouldhavepresidedinasecondterm. Canadians define themselv^gen- programs, then I welcome his pres-
he publicized tirelessly on the week- Not only would he have faced oppo- erally in terms of the character which need to slash and bum its social p ^ y
end of November 14 Redway op- sition from his own party, but the generates the considerable and com- grams for the sake of competit ve-
poses the direction of the Mulroney ideas he represents would have been passionate social programs with ness. It is praselythis expectation Pa^
government’s policies relating to the stymied by the philosophy of the which we are all familiar. Taken at that allows Mr Redway to pubhc y leadership oftheCornellve Party,
economy, and calls for significant Bush administration. Like it or not, face value, Mr. Clinton’s proposed challenge Mr. Mulroney, for clearly D. Arthur McMartm

changes. Amongst them, govern
ment should raise corporate taxes, 
slow the charge towards the North 
AmericaFreeTrade Agreement, and 
increase government spending with 
the aim of stimulating the economy.

care

Puppet politicians and their policies
largely ignored by Republican ad
ministrations past. Conjecture aside, 
Brian M ulroney has been scrambl ing 
to get back into the good graces of an 
electorate he must face in the com
ing year. Streamlining his Cabinet 
and promising to “take a hard look” 
at our woeful economic situations 
come only as a direct result of his 
newly elected counterpart’s desire to 
reshape the American economy. 
Mulroney could be liked to an unin
vited houseguest who, once inside, 
refuses to leave and resorts to any 
type of cheap trick to ensure that he 
stays. His most recent performance 
has him securely under the influence 
of the policy direct ion of Bill Clinton.

Sean Coleman

Presently, Canadian Parliament wave his economic magic wand. A Our government will be pressured to
The effect of these proposals is to re- is in the process of reconvening for a late repentance, however, not to appoint someone to this position who 
prioritize deficit-reduction, the sa
cred cow of the Mulroney govern- business as usual in the House of Clinton administration will signifi- issue immediately.

new session. Apparently it will be mention a perfect example of how a will be equipped to deal with such an

*
Commons. Or will it?ment.

Brian Mulroney’s government has 
Allan Redway may have few pub- been preoccupied withconstitutional 

lie supporters for his views in the matters for the past few years. In the 
Conservative Party, but he knows meantime, the country’s dismal fi- 
that the current political climate is nancial situation has reached a criti- 
conducivetogainingforthem awider cal point, 
audience. The responsibility for this

“Mulroney is like an 
uninvited houseguest who 

refuses to leave”
Enter U.S. President-Elect Bill

lies squarely with President-Elect Clinton. Without having issued so cantly affect and shape Canadian It is difficult to make commentary
Clinton. If one considers the con- much asastatement as Commander- government policy. on a man who has yet to issue a single
tents of Mr. Redway's letter, it be- in-Chief, Clinton has already influ- Foreign corporations in the U.S. directive from the White House, 
comes obvious that he is parroting a enced the direction of Canadian have also been targeted as a source of Certainly, Clinton's activism may
Canadian version of the Democratic policy. revenue in the Bill Clinton recovery result in the resolution of environ-
platformregardingtheeconomy. The Traditionally, U.S. Democratic plan. He plans to collect at least 55 mental difficulties between Canada
sincerity ofMr. Red way’s motivations governments have had a tendency to million dollars from such firms which and the U.S. - concerns that were
for acting cannot be deciphered, tend to domestic affairs. This has he feels are not paying “their fair
What can be said with some confi- always managed to make their allies share” of U.S. taxes This has made
dence is that if President Bush had feel somewhat uneasy. Canada is Canadian business people quite ap-
been re-elected, Mr. Red way would certainly no exception, 
not have aired his grievances pub
licly.

prehensive about the transition of 
Clinton has stated that he is going power in the U.S. This is an impor

te focus “like a laser beam" on the tant issue as such protectionist meas-
debt-ridden American economy. ures call for delicate diplomatic

President Bush stated clearly in Now, not surprisingly, Canadians are endeavors. Early in January of 1993,
his campaign that he is opposed to being treated to newspaper head- ambassador positions between
active government participation in lines that tell of Mulroney’s intent to Canada and the U.S. will be vacant.
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